
house, to a closed' cart End these
fumigated. The roo is also fun
igatetils well as the °thing of any
student( who may have been exp-n-
-ed. Frm a- record of over fifty '
cases- of- measles- a year previous
to- this. method of treatment, the
-number of cases dropped to six dur-
mg_thetfirst sear of fumigating and
four of these cases were contracted
outside of college limits. Other
contitgious diseases are dealt with in
in a sirttilar way. In this way Dart-
mouthiCollege is doing a very com-
mendable work, in protecting the
heatthfof her students..

and detail

More Old Times at State.
The, following is an extract from

a letter written by Charles Faulkner,
now residing at Petoskey, Michigan,
who was -a student at the college in
1859.4 His name appears in the first
catalogueas "Charles B. Fockler,"
a mii-print:---On entrance in 1859 I
was assigned to room 54, with Col.
Watt's as chum; later I was trans
f erred to room 55, Leslie Gordon,
chum. In the session of 1859, I
was assigned to room 32 or 33 fac-
ing front, with Chaml:?ettain and
Montgomery to the left, Miller and
Macrarland to the right; F. Watts
and Parker across the hall were my
neighbors. If 56 years have pass( d,
I still hold in mind photos of them
all, their names, place of residence,
etc. I think I could give the roll
call. Banks to Watts, with not a
miss. I remember "Fakin" Banks
very well: he was quiet, reserved,
considerable of a student, ver'y fond
of argument and debate. It would
afford me much pleasure to hear
from him. Shortly' after entrance
in 1859, I was assigned. as I"Handy
Andy" to Prof. Waring , to help in
nursery, assist in planting, and in
landscaping the front 'c4mpus. , On
return;, February '59 was det.4iled
"H-A" PrL f. Whitman to look after
the hot ouse.the flower beds,the gar-
den, etc. I desired to regnain and
graduate, but my father hsd..deoided
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to change'houseto Iowa; it was up
to me to go along,' no choice. Since
that I have been a western Man. In
former years I made frequent trips
east, always made a sltop.at Huntink
don to' visit frienkis there and vicin-
ity; on the start of each trip, I al-
ways planned to run over to the
school, but somehow I never made
the connection. I here tender my
sincere thanks for -your, kind. invite

Evening Attire
i Ifie Sim, store is prepared to supply the
ffloSt exacting requirements in evening
attire that is absolutely correct in style

Evening clothes that, are strictly proper
go a long ways towardi making affairs
more enjoyable. The lines as shoWn by
us are strictly in good- form and taste

-

. f
_

Dress suits Is3o to 45 -

Tuxeclo Stilts 25 to 40_

Silk hats, opera hats, waistcoats, dresi
protectors, everything to correctly outfit
you

1'1.61.1 NIX

' to the fiftieth reunion next year. 'I.

n

won't make any poeti ye promise to
be there, but still ma be. To be
there at that time, t 3 eet the old
class members wbuld afford me un
bounded pleasure. )If all on eartli,
today respond there will be cony
siderable shortage in the roll, a; num-
ber haying pissed on, and ,of those
tut 'answer many must be.tosic4ing

. the three wore_and,ten rnark.. 1.50.rat


